CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
CLASSIFIED STAFF COMMISSION
MINUTES
Tuesday, December 14, 1993

Present: Abernathy, Alexander, Baker, Perry, Brown, Duncan,
Harbin, Barnes, Hickman, Howard, Staggers, Kelley, Lappie, Moore,
Brock, Pawlowski, Allgood, Reeves, Hubbell, Simmons, Jarrard.
Absent: Adams, Allen, Belding, Clark, Jones, Lyda, McCaskill,
Nicholson, Pilgrim, Pullen, Simmons, Sowell, Waddell.

From the President;
Phil Howard reported that the major topic of discussion
involved the Commission on Higher Education versus the State and
the control factors. Another important discussion took place
regarding the separation of Coach Hatfield from the University.
It is important to understand that athletics are not funded with
the University operating budget.

committee

Reports;

Communications - Abernathy gave a report at this point on the
committees' work.
JoAnn offered a big Thank You to Susan Reeves
for her hard work on the newsletter. Susan is a volunteer and
her work is highly appreciated! JoAnn also offered a Thank You
to Kathy Brock for handling circulation of the newsletter. Jo
asked for suggestions or questions regarding the newsletter. An
official motion was recommended and passed commending Susan
Reeves hard work as a volunteer on the newsletter.
Policy/Welfare Stephanie Pawlowski reported that Olivia
Shanahan from the College of Nursing attended the last meeting to
share information about their classified staff group.
Dr. Lennon and Vice President Jennett are scheduling a
group to discuss faculty and staff relations.
Phil Howard
commented that the Executive Board had developed a list of
critical issues for the group to focus upon. For example, how
classified staff are addressed versus faculty members, mixed
signals (during the interview - 'we are a team' - then upon the
hire, no input or feedback), lack of inclusive language (staff
are frequently left out), differing benefits (retirement), lack

(

of communication from faculty to staff (memorandums are not
routed), staff are left out of strategic planning, changes in
position descriptions, faculty searches, etc.

Scholarship -

McCaskill absent.

Treasurer's Report Reeves reported that as of November 30,
1993, the Commission budget had a balance of $2377.76 . Lynn
emphasized that some purchases were made and could not be funded
by state money. Ray Thompson of Personnel covered those
expenses; however, the funds will come out of the annual banquet.
Lynn checked on a backdrop or a banner and that purchase can be
made with state funding. The matter will be referred to a
committee for discussion.
Lynn distributed a change in the by-laws concerning
purchases made by Commission members; however, the matter is
tableA.- until the January meeting.
Lynn urged all members to
check with her prior to purchasing. The Commission will look
into a small discretionary fund for the future.
Long absent; however, Phil Howard reported that
Membership Kay is working on elections. Phil asked members to consider
changing the number of representatives and/or changing
representation. The specific question involved considering
increasing the number of representatives or lowering the number
of constituents per representative. Alexander also commented
that Board members had discussed location as a factor (i.e. some
representatives have constituents spread throughout campus).
A question was raised about the attendance policy. There
are 1-2 members with attendance problems.
Gloria Smith has resigned and Karen LeMay will step into
that slot. Phil asked for ideas, questions or comments about
attendance and the representation issues.

University

Committees:
Traffic/Parking - Stephanie Pawlowski reported that a memo from
Vice President Almeda Jacks was sent to all employees. Please
send your comments to Stephanie. The Breezeway parking area at
the Stadium has become an area for overnight parking because no
signs are posted. This area will have posted "No Parking" signs.
The premium parking proposal from the Parking Office met with 88%

very negative response. A total of 18 respondents were
interested in a private slot with 6 respondents answering maybe.
One member asked a question about refusing cars or parking for
freshmen.
This has been a long discussed issue; however, is not
an option at present.
Accident Review Board Lappie reported that both motor pool
and non-motor pool accidents had been reviewed. Most accidents
involve vans. All drivers are encouraged to attend the defensive
driving courses.
Strategic Planning - Taylor absent - no report.
Joint City-University - McCaskill absent - no report.
Facilities Planning - Baker - no report.
Athletic Council Sowell absent - no report.
Adams - no report.
Recreation Advisory Telecommunications Hickman reported no recent meeting.
SCSEA - Nicholson absent - Dick Simmons of Personnel reported
that he attended the Legislative Breakfast. The meeting was well
attended. All the legislators in attendance commented favorably
on employee raises. Phil reminded all members to write regularly
to our legislators. Dick also commented that our messages to the
legislators carry more impact if written in terms of the group or
the community and not individual concerns.
Old Business
a.
Compensatory Time proposal passed at 40 hours per week.
The maximum is 50 hours. No official notice has been mailed to
employees but the information will be included in the next
edition of Inside Clemson (per Beth Jarrard).
b. Child Care - the Commission on the Status of Women is
working on the issue and moving along to the point of looking at
possible locations.
c. Pay for Performance proposal has been passed.
New

Business
Phil turned the floor over to Dick Simmons from Personnel.
Dick provided information about the holiday issue. The State is
being flooded with calls from concerned Clemson employees. There
is some concern because work time, telephone lines, vehicles have
been used to voice concerns about this holiday issue. The law
designates certain days and the agency can then set alternate
days depending upon academic needs. The Governor chose not to
grant the alternate day because Christmas Eve was already being

,
observed. There is some movement in amending the law to allow
for holidays that fall on the weekend days.
Phil asked for reports on feedback from constituents. The
general consensus is that we are very issue driven. Particularly
now when things happen or issues arise, we act. Phil urged us to
ask for feedback and suggestions from our constituents.
Recorded by Teri Alexander.
Next Meeting - Tuesday,
Location
Tentative

January 11, 1994
Vickery Ball.

10:00

am

-

